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ANDR.EW Y. V. RAYMOND,

n. D., LL. D., Pres1dent.

UNIO:N COLLEGE,.
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
1. Course Leading to the Degree of .t\.• B.--:'Fhe usual
Classical Coarse, including Freneh and G-erman. After sopho•
more sear the work is largely electiv~.
2. Course Leading to Degree of B. S.-The. mo.d·ern
lang11ages are substituted for th:e ancient, an.d tbe amount of
Mathematics and English stt1dies is iil. oreased. · A-fter the
Sopom.ore year a large list of electives is. offered.
3. Conrse Leading to tb.e Degree of Ph. B.-This di:tfers
fro.m the A. B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek and tbe
substitution therefor of .additional wor.k In m.()ciern l~n~uages
and science.
·
4,. General Course Leading to the Degree of' B. E.This course is intended to give the basis of .an engineer:ing edu-,
cation, including the fundamental principles of all spechtl
branches of the profession, a knowledge of both French and
German, and a full course in English.

The Latest Importations Direct from #nglantl

5. Sanitary Course Leading to the Degree .of B. E.-

This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Sanitary Engineering for some of the General E-ngineering studies.
6. Electrical Course l,.eading to the Degree of B. H.~
This differs from course 4 in substituting sp,ecial work in Electricity and its applications, in place of some of the General
Engineering studies. This course is offered in co-operation
with the Edison General Electric Company.
"1. Graduate Course in Engineering Leading to the
Degree of C. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates of
courses 4, 5, or 6.
There are also special courses in Analytical Chemistry,
Metallurgy and Natural History. For Catalogues or for special
information, address~
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College,
Schenectady, N.Y.

Special attention alwa-.ys given to students by

C. COETZ, Ta.ilor.,
3

SCHENECTADY, N. Y:

CENTRAL ARCADE.

GIOSCIA & GARTLAND'S
ORCHESTRA.
75 S:TATE STREET,

ALl3ANY, N.Y.
482.
Williams College, '91 to 'OO
Coril.ell University, '90 to '1}9
Governof's Mansion; '94to'99

TELEPHO:NE

<

DEPARTli!ENT OF MEDICINE.
Alhany Med~cal College. -Term commences last Tuesday
in September. Four years strictly graded course. Instructions
by lectures, recitations, laboratory work, clinics :;tnd practical
demonstrations and operations. Clinical advantages excellent.
Expenses. -Matriculation fee, $5; annual lecture ,course,
· $100 j. 1erpetual ticket, $300; graduation fee, $25; dissecting fee,
$10; boratory course, each $10. For circular address
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M. I),, Registrar, Albany, N.Y.

Union College, '91 to '99
Hamilton College, '90 to •99
Colgate U ni'versity, ·'94: to '99

J.

A. CRAMER.

W. KLINGLER.

CRAMER & CO.,

GENERAL PAINTERS,
163 Clinton Street, Schenectady, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.
Albany Law School.-Thisdepa.rt!Dent of the up.iversity is
located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a bmlding wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the deg~ee
of LL. B., is two years, each year is divided into two semesters.
Expenses -Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For
catalogues or other information, address
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL,
NEWTON FIERO, Dean.
.ALBANY, N. Y.

The Fisl{ Teachers' Age11cies
EVEHE~T 0. FISK

& CO. , Proprielors.

4 Ashburton Place, Boston.
156 Fifth Ave., New Y oTk.
1505 Penn Ave., Washington. 533 Cooper Bldg., Denver.
25 King St., West Toronto.
-378 Wabash .l)..y~., (J:b:icago.. •
525 Stimson Blk., Los Angeles. 414 Century Bldg., Minneapolis.
420 Parrott Bldg., San Francisco.
<

ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
Exercises held in Albany Medical College. Annual lecture
erm commences Monday, Oct. 5. For catalogue and information address
DE BAUM VAN AKEN, Pb. G.~ Secretary,
222 Hamilton St.

OSCAR J. GROSS, D.D.S.
156 JAY STREET,
OFFICE HOURS,

9 A. M.

TO

4 "P. M.

SCHENEOTAD~, ~.

Y.

.\
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TENEYCK,
}lLBJtNY, N. Y.
POSlTIVELY FlR!E-PROOF.
American a,nd European Plan.
Most attractive Hutel in New
York State.

H. J. ROCKW'ELL & SO:N.

HoTEL KENMORE

54 and 56 Dean St.,
ALBANY, N. Y.

Fort Orange
Press.

"THE

MAS®N,

TAILOR."

College Trade Solicited.
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

t39 Jay Street.

The
Most Reliable

The NBwBst, NattiBst

___.__________
,. _:)

••• AND THE •••

·--------------~--~~

••

Brandow
Printing Company

PER DAY.

Under the same management.

~·~~--0

ALBANY, N. Y.

Printers, Binders and Blank-Book Makers. Everything in
the Printing and .stationery Line.

MUSIC DURING DINNER HOUR.

$3.00

During the past season eight members of the
Union College class of '99 registered with us and we secured
positions for four of them as follows :
SNYDER GAGE, St. George's Hall, Summit, N.J.
ROBERT GAMBEE, Lowville Academy, Lowville, N. Y.
GEo. M. WILEY, JR., High School, St. Johnsville, N.Y.
FBANK T. WRIGHT, High Schoo], Williamsburg, Mass.
We can undoubtedly be quite as successful in placing members
of 1900 if they register with us.
HARLAN P. FRENCH, Prop.

Restaurant and Hrill Room Special Features.

AMERICAN PLAN.
RATES, $2.50 AND

.. }lLB}lNI:' ..
TE}l€fiER.S' }t6ENeY.

FOOTWEAR,
PATTON &HALL,
245

STATE ST.

~tylBs

Most Popular
•• AT ••

JOHNSON'S,
UNION'S

TAILOR~

STUDENTS DINIJSG BOOM:.

First Class Meals.

2t Tickets $3.00.

35 MAIDEN LANE,

:1.4:4: Soutl"l. centre St.
LE:m W.

CASE.

ESTABLISHED U~W.

F. W.

McCLELLAN.

LE"'V":I O..A.SE & CO . .,
Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam
Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work.
WA.RREN STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

ALBANY, N. Y.

LTClnte

FORTRUNKS,
HATS, CAPS,
FURS,
SUIT
CASES, BAGS, CANES . .
UMBRELLAS, MACKI
INTOSHES, &c., GO TO
Dunlap and Stetson Hats
and Dent's Gloves.

.

·

I

I

.

.

. .

· . · · '

227 STATE ST.
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-----AJJTERTISE'MENTS.--

Look elsewhere-look here.

Co,-

parison is our delight, and .tlz~
more you know about .furnt"ture iflite
surer we are of making a salt,.
Furniture for every use pract-ical~
durable & surprisingly low pricetL

A Popular
Skoe at a
Popular
Pr-ice,
and the
Best Shoe
on Earth
at the
Price z"s the

IE~MITH
$3.50

•••

Shoe

for
MEN.
Enamelled Leather- Warranted, at

302 STATE STREET.

VIGTOR Q.PIRI'S.
229 STATE ST.,
Two

<9HE~

Bdlisoa

.s-

Hotel,

SGHENEGTADY, N.Y.
00000000

The Largest and Best Appointed Hotel
in the City.
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old_ Union,
Tourists and Commercial Travelers..

DOORS FROM

H. S.

BARNEY

& Co.'S.

CHAS. HOLTZMANN.....
0

\)

CARRIES THE LARGEST AND
BEST LINE OF CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING GOODS IN
THIS CITY.
Students are entitled to a ten per
cent. discount.

259 STATE STREET.
•

Auburn Tbeological Seminary.

VAN CURLER o~Eo~PgE.
C. H. Benedict, Manager.

The next term opens September 19th, 1900, 10
A. M.
Enrollment of Students, 5 P. M. Prayers,
8 P. M. Opening address by Professor James S.
Riggs.

THURSDAY, APRIL

The Seminary aims at an all-round training for t.lJ.e Christian Ministry. .Many elective courses are offered.. lligh
intellectual and spirttual standards are maintained. ~be situation for health and beauty is ideal. The buildings a~e complete and modern. The library is well selected and th.e student
life is wholesome. Information and catalogues may be
obtained by applying to

SATURDAY MAT. AND NIGHT-

THEOLOGICAL SEMINAR¥,
AUBURN, N. Y.

Telephone 335.

19Chas. Frohman presents David Belasco's
Great Play, '' Z A Z A . '' The greatest
dramatic triumph of years. Prices, 25, 35,
so, 75, $1. 00, $1. so.

Hoyt's " A B L A C K S H E E P . "
WEDNESDAY, APRIL

25-

"UNP;ER THE RED ROBE."

®NG®RDIBNSIS.

THB
VoL. XXIII.

UNION ,COLLEGE, APRIL 18, 1900.

''THE COLLEGE MAN IN
BUSINESS."
Brilliant Address by Dr. J. H. Canfield .
of Columbia.
The n1ost brilliant lecture of the winter term
was delivered in the college chapel March 23rd
by Dr. Jatnes H. Canfield, librarian of Columbia, who had as his theme ''The College Man
in Business." The address was replete with
wisdom, sparkling with wit, and full of splendid
suggestions and bel pful advice to college men.
The speaker, who has had wide expetience in
college work, having occupied the presidential
chair in the universities of Nebraska, Kansas
and Ohio, discussed the benefits derived from a
college education; "Not," said he, "from the
point of view of a college professor, or a goldbowed eye glass theorist, but from the experience of a practical business in an."
"Young men come to college fot· various
reasons; some merely because they are sent,
and others with earnest purpose. In former
times nearly every n1an who came to college
had a professional career in view, and indeed,
if a college bred man went into business, it was
considered that he was wasting his advantages.
Now, on the contrary, the percentage of men
who go frotn college into the professions is
much stnaller, for tnany enter the business
world,-the world of constantly increasing
activity.
"Speaking frotn experience," the speaker
went on to say, " there are three pa1ts of the
business world that have no use for college
training. To the first of these belong those
who feel that they can live only by another's
downfall-men who live to work, instead of
working to live. But these individual$ would

No. 22.

Jlot know what to do with an education if they
had it. The second class of objectors say that
it costs too much. And it does cost. Everything costs that is of r.eal value. An education
costs tnore today than it ever did, but this is no
valid argument against education. The young
man in college is being paid a high compliment ;
it means that someone has enough confidence
in him to make an investn1ent in him. The
other class of business men who belittle the
importance of a college training say that it is a
hindrance, because it tnakes one think of something else than business. This is true, but does
it not rather argue for than against the training?
It enlarges the horizon and makes a man a
broad-minded citizen.
"The best business men will tell you that
your college training pays in the best sense,
though not, perl1aps, in the way you may
think. The young men who have a solid foundation of Latin, Greek and Philosophy, the usual
A. B. degree, are eminently fitted for large usefulness. Without hesitation I can say that the
average college graduate rises aboye his coworkers who have not had a liberal education.
In the business world the question is not, 'what
have you learned,' and 'what have you done/
but rather 'what can. you learn,' and 'what can
you do.' Can you set yourself to the task that
knows not the word failure ? Do you know
what it is to apply yourself to a given problem
until it is solved ? How facile are you ? How
resourceful ? Have you the faculty of organization ? Can you see clearly ? Can you see
far? Above all, are you able to so keep yourself in hand that when the one opportunity of
your life cotnes you will be ready to face it ?
Health, courage, cheerfulness, intelligence,
keen insight, continuity of effort, freedom from
vice, application,-these are necessary qualities
in a business, and these are sotne of the things
your college education gives you."

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
The speaker claimed that a college graduate,
if he takes advantage of the opportunities offered,
is able, by having his 1nind trained, to grasp
more quickly the problem which every day
business brings,-that, all other things being
equal, he is able to outstrip in point of usefulness to his employer those who have not been
trained to think, and to think to some purpose.
He adtnitted that some college graduates had
p1·oved to be failures, but asserted that they
were ,men who \vould have failed in any case.
''Perhaps," said the speaker, "some of you are
handicapped by good looks (I am not able to
see clearly and cannot tell at this distance) ; perhaps by ugliness, perhaps by poverty, or most
of all by wealth, which, by removing the
necessity is apt to sap the energy. But whatever tnay be your condition in life, if you are
honest and earnest, if you place your aim high,
and press steadily forward, you are sure to
succeed.
'~.There are those who say a college man will
never be a millionaire. That may be true, and
I hope you will never reach that position, if in
coming to it you become a slave to the love of
gold. Money is good, it brightens life; it is
the love of money that is the root of all evil.
As in a picture gallery one sees here a bit of
twilight sky, there a cluster of pine trees, and
anon a sandy shore depicted, and as the recollection of these will brighten days otherwise dark
and dreary, so what you learn in the four years
of college life will be sure to brighten the rest
of your days, by giving you the power of finding beauty in life's situ plest places. It will do
more, it will be an inspiration for good, and
will be sure to spur you on to greater atnbitions
and nobler aims~
"The world has a right to expect that you
will render to it a return for what it has given
you, and you will get from the world just what
you take to it. You don't have to wait for the
ne:xt world to get your reward ; it comes in this.
Young ~entlemen, don't take your faith away
from the An1erican people. The world expects
you to raise the average American life by first
putting yourself above it. I regard education
not alone as a benefit, but as a complete and

absolute necessity to the world. We of America
have free thought, free speech, a free press, a
free church, free men, and free education, and
under God, our trust shall be in these."

THE NEW YORK TQIP.

Southern Tour of the Musical Clubs
Next Week.
The musical clubs will leave college for the
annual New York trip April 26. They will
give a concert in Saugerties in the evening, and
will arrive at I(ingston on the 27th, where they
will appear under the auspices of the Central
Y. M. C. A. The concert in New York will
be given on the 28th in Carnegie Lyceum under
the auspices of the Union College Alumni Association of New York.
The New York concert promises to be a great
success in so far as the clubs are concerned.
All the members of the several clubs are
strictly college tnen, and fro1n ptesent indications the association will be greeted by an
audience of Union men even larger than last
year. Edgar S. Barney, chairman of the committee, who has done so much towards making
fonner concerts a success, is at present putting
forth greater efforts than ever before.
The
managers and directors of the several clubs
should be highly comtnended for their excellent
work, which cannot fail to reap good results.
The glee club will sing for the most part old
Union songs, so well received by the alumni in
forrner years. The other clubs will introduce
entirely new selections. The clubs will probably stop at the Savoy.
Among the patronesses are : Mrs. Daniel
Butterfield, Mrs. Sil~s B. Brownell, Mrs. Edwin
Einstein, Mrs. Joseph B. Bloomingdale, Mrs.
William H. Moore, Mrs. William H. Elroy,
Mrs. George F. Allison, Mrs. Daniel S.
La1nont, Mrs. George F. Seward, Mrs. Gilbert
J(. Harroun, Mrs. Frank Bailey, Mrs. Clark
Brooks, Mrs. Frederick W. SeV\Tard, Mrs. Melville· D. Landon, Mrs. Franklin H. Giddings,
Mrs. Clarke W. Crannell, Mrs. Edgar S.
Barney.
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INTE"RCOLLEGIATE ORAT,ORY.

ClaytonJ. Potter, 1900, chosen as Union,s
~epresentative.

,

freedotn held by the Boers with that of the
English and showed that the former people were
not in accord \Vith the titnes, that the wodd had
moved past them. He said that the Indians,
the Chinese, and the Japanese have had to face
the same problem and had to give way to civilization and that the Boers in turn wiH have to
do the .same thing. England has granted them
many pt·ivileges, more than other countries do
their dependancies, and if she had given us like
liberties in I 776 Atnerica would never have
fought the Revolution.
The last contestant was Clayton J. Potter,
1900, whose subject was "A True Statesman."
He said that the one action of a tnan is often
taken as a criterion of his whole life while his
other acts are almost totally lost sight of. The
soldier is surrounded by the lustre of glory, but
the statestnan who for years has been striving to
perfect a form of governrnent is often lo~t sight
of. Gladstone was a true statestnan havinO'
no
h
vulgar thirst for office, but a man who entered
public life to benefit his country. He was a
Tory by nature but his liberality of sentiment
con1pelled him to sever the bonds that united
hitn to the Tory party. His views on home
rule are a notable instance of his change of
policy on public questions. He finally withdrew from public life, not as a conqueror but
defeated often in n1any of his political schemes.
From a political standpoint his life would not
be called a success, but when we raise the
standard of true patriotisn1 and devotion to
country he will ever be considered a true
example of the nineteenth century statestnan.

The preliminary to select Union's representa·
tive at the Intercollegiate Oratorical -Contest was
held Thursday night. Clayton J. Potter, 1900,
received the appointment, and Emil L. Winterberg was selected as alternate. There were
four contestants and the cotnpetition was vet·y
close.
Robert A. Bowden, 'oi, was the first speaker,
and his oration was entitled, ''The Battle of
Senlac and its Results.'' He explained the
historical situation preceding the battle, and
pointed out the facts which precipitated it. Ile
gave a description of the battle and attributed
the deteat of the Saxons to the poor condition of
the troops who had fought a battle but a few
days before. In treating of the results, he showed
that it was a tnoral and social victory, for the
Norn1ans inspired the Saxons who lacked spirit,
and the latter softened the char:1cter of t11e
Normans, noted for tl1eir pride, cruelty and contern pt for the lower classes.
The next contestant, John McNab, 'or, spoke
on "Anglo-Saxon Superiority and its Causes."
He said that all nations adtnit this superiority.
The adtnission is shown by France and
G~t:many in attempting to build up strong
mtlt~ary resources and by Russia's seeking
peace. He attributed this superiority mainly to
the love of hotne shown by the Anglo-Saxon
people. It is not a mere structure but a "holy
of holies" where we find the purest motives and
principles. He pointed out that in other nations
The Williams Weeldy advocates the abolishvarious things take the place of the home, as the
.tng o{ '' se t" speec h cs on t h e part of sen1ors
.
at
ar~y in Genuany, and so deprive the youth of .
the commencetnent exercises, and the substituthts influence. He also dwelt upon our excellent
tion of an address by some protninent speaker.
systetn of schools which are superior to those of
The subject for the debate between Syracuse
other nations.
. ''The South African War," was the subject and Dickinson, which is to take place at Carlisle, Pa., on May 4, is as follows : " Resolved,
dtscussed by Emil L. Winterberg, 1900, who
showed that the few events just previous to the that the A. B. degree should be given upon the
cotnpletion of all four year courses in liberal
war were not the real cause of it but that it vvas
art colleges." Dickinson will be allowed to
inevitable fron1 the nature of the case and merely
hastened by them. He contrasted the idea of . choose her side of the question.
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coronation of Queen Victoria. In 1839,. in
company with his father, he made his third
voyage to Europe, and upon this trip his father
Items of Interest Concerning Union's
was named commissioner for Great Britain in
Graduates.
the investigation and adjusbnent of the dispute
'34.--The death of James Duane Featherstonwith the United States over the famous Northhaugh, which took place in this city en March
west boundary, and the younger Featherston22, marks the close of a most retnarkable career.
haugh was appointed an engineer of the expeBorn of famous ancestors, endowed with extradition by Lord Paln1erston.
~rdinary native ability, instinctively a diplotnat,
He married Emily Chapman at Washington
placed in positions suited to the exercise of his
in 1844· The famous Dolly Madison stood
own peculiar faculties, Providence seemed to
before the altar with the bridal party, and
have preordained the tnan for the conditions.
President Tyler was a guest at the wedding.
Mr. Featherstonhaugh was a very important
In 1845 he and his wife took up their residence
factor in international affairs, and having figured
at Havre, France, his father having been tnade
in the court circles of England and France and
British consul to the department of the Seine,
in official life at Washington, was etninently
and while there he witnessed the horrors of the
qualified to entertain one with many romantic
French revolution of 1848. During that eventincidents that had come under his observation.
ful period his father was in clandestine comThe illustrious and venerable man was born on
munication with Louis Philippe, the fugitive
his father's estate in the Town of Duanesburg
king of France, and by secret instrpctions the
on August 8, 1815. He was the second son of ·
two Featherstonhaughs managed to have the
George William Featherstonhaugh of England,
fugitive conducted to an English vessel in the
who was a Fellow of the Royal Society of
harbor, and thus the king escaped to England.
London, and was the first United States geoloFrotn France father and son went to England,
gist. His mother was the daughter of Judge
and in 1855 they returned to take possession of
James Duane, the friend and companion of
the Duane mansion in Duanesburg. In 1866
General Washington during the Revolution,
Mr. Featherstonhaugh came to this city, and
and also a member both of the Provincial and
for more than a decade was city engineer.
Continental congresses, a senator from the state
While in the diplomatic service of England he
of New York and the first mayor of New York
met the greatest statesmen and diplomats of the
city. Mr. Featherstonhaugh's early education
age, and in this country he possessed a no less
was received at hon1e by private instruction.
distinguished circle of acquaintance. He met
In 1826 he accotnpanied his father to England,
and knew scores of Revolutionary heroes. He
the latter going there to consult with George
is survived by three sons, Doctor James Duane
Stevenson, an eminent engineer, concerning the
Featherstonhaugh, Jr., '67, of Cohoes, Doctor
construction of the Albany and Schenectady
Thomas R., '71, of Washington and Counselor
railroad.
Father and son were abroad two
George W., '71, of this city. The funeral was
years, and during that tin1e the younger Featherheld frotn Christ ch~rch, Duanesburgh, of which
stonhaugh attended school .at Yorkshire. Upon
the deceased had been a vestryrnan for over
their return to An1erica they found their tnansion
forty years. Mr. Featherstonhaugh was a memat Duanesburg destroyed by fire, and shortly
ber of the Zeta Psi fraternity.
afterward the family removed toN ew York city,
'96.--Alfred G. Sommer is now connected
where he attended school at Hyde Park. After
completing his preparatory course he entered with the Ne\ys Publishing Company of North
Union and graduated in the class of 1834, at the Tonawanda, N.Y., as editor of the Daily News
age of nineteen. During the next few years he and Tonawanda Herald.
was engaged in railroad construction. In 1837
'98.-Christie A. Hartnagel of the Albany
he again visited England and was present at the Normal College was on the hill Monday.

ALUMNI NEWS.

TilE CONCORDIENSIS.
COLLEGE BASEBALL SCORES.

BASEBALL SEASON OPENS.

Collegians Easily Defeat Local Amateurs.
The heart of the college ball crank was
gladdened, and the hope of every collegian for
a bright coming season was raised last Saturday, as they saw Johnny Edwards' pets skipping
lightly about the campus, playing well and
steadily, and easily welching by a score of eight
to one the local Schenectady City nine in a
seven inning game.
Considering the chilly
breeze that swept over the campus, the soggy
condition of the field, and the earliness of the
season, the Union men exhibited a snap and
vigor in their play quite surprising for the
opening game. The· town men, on the contrary, showed a decided need of practice.
On the collegians' side, a chance was given
three men to display their pitching ability.
Grout was put in for the first three innings, and
was followed by Whitbeck and Edwards for
two apiece. The law school tnan, Whitbeck,
showed up very well, striking out two men out
of his six chances. Edwards and Grout both
had good control of the ball.
Griswold, behind the bat, proved himself a
player of no mean ability. The work of the
infield was entirely satisfactory.
"Bobby"
Robinson was back at his old position in left
field, while Cook and Schroeder took care of
centre and right field respectively. The fielding
of the nine, as a whole, was good. The base
running and lack of good judgment on the part
of the batters is the chief criticism against the
men. Several times a little waiting at the home
plate might have forced in the three rnen on the
bases. Coach Tamsett intends devoting some
ti n1e during the coming week toward the remedy
of both these faults.
The gatne in itself was devoid of interesting
features. Union took the lead at the start, and
gradually increased it. Schenectady got three
men on bases in her half of the second, but
the batter fanned the air and made three out.
Schenectady secured her only tally in the third.
The score:
1

2

3

4

5

9

6

Union. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 2 0 0 2
Schenectady City. . . . 0 0 1 0 0 0
Batteries-Schenectady City, Rice, O'Neill
Kelly; Union, Grout, Whitbeck, Edwards
Griswold.
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28-Clem:son g, Cornell 7.
29-Cornell 6, Mercer I.
30-Cornell 7, Georgia 3.
30-Cornell 20, Georgia 7.
31-·Cornell 14, Georgia 7.
3 I -Yale 20, New York University 8.
31-·Georgetown II, Lafayette 3·
31-Princeton 5, Fordham 2.
2-Univ. of N. Carolina 6, Cornell o.
3-Cornell 8, Trinity 7.
4-U. of P. 20, Fordham 10.
4-Princeton 26, Manhattan 2.
4-Virginia 6, Cornell 5.
4-Yale 14, Tufts3.
5-Georgetown 14, Cornell 4·
6-Philadelphia 1 I, Georgetown r.
6-Tufts 7, Lawrenceville I •
6-Yale 12, Wesleyan 10.
6-Princeton 12, Tufts 2.
6-Harvard 8,. Boston College 7·
6-Holy Cross I6, Trinity 4·
6-Pennsylvania 7, Indians 6.
6-Lehigh 4, Columbia 2.
9-Cornell 7, Tufts 4·
Io-Manhattan 18, Columbia 7·
I 1-Harvard 5, Tufts 4·
11-Syracuse 4, Dickinson 3·
11-Manhattan 9, Pennsylvania 9·
11-Brown 14, Trinity I.
I 1-N. Y. University I3, C. C. N.Y. 4·
1 1-New York 1 I, Colun1bia o.
I 2-Carlisle 7, Syracuse 5.
I 2-Yale I 2, Georgetown 7.
14-Princeton 6, Georgeto"\vn 3·
14-Providence 3, Brown o.
14-Cornell 16, New York University 7.
14-Pennsylvania 15, Columbia 7·

The students of Columbia University l1ave
subscribed $1,500 for a crew.
The physical laboratory of ·Lehigh University
wab destroyed by fire on Friday, April 6. The
building was erected in 1893 and was valued at
$Ioo,ooo. The insurance upon it was half that
amount.
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and success. Attend every game that is played on
the campus, and by cheering the players show
them that they have the entire support of the whole
student body.

IN OUR zest to turn out a successful base ba11
team, track athletics must not be lost sight of. In
so far as base ball is concerned, most of the preliminary work for the season has been done and
the team. is now on a firm footing. In the case of
track athletics, this can hardly be .said to be true.
To be sure, there has been some indoor training on
the part of a few men, and the two under classes
have been taking a regular course in gymnasium
work, but what is needed now is faithful outdoor
preliminary ·work. Last week's call for candidates was responded to by only .a few men. As
was said in college meeting Monday morning,
every tnan who has any athletic ability whatever
ought to come out daily and try for the team.
There should be a squad of forty or fifty on the
track every afternoon. The management expects
to engage a competent coach at once. In the mean;.
time, however, let everyone come out and get into
form. This applies in particular to the under
classes, and especially to the freshmen.

business manager desires that all outstnding:- subscriptions be paid at the earliest possible
THE

dctte. Subscribers who are in arrears will confer
a favor by giving this matter immediate attention.

for a successful base ball season
are very promising. With the excellent schedule
'f"HE PROSPECTS

of g-ames, a good coach, and the assurance of an
unasually good team, we ought to be able to come
off at the end of the season with many laurels.

:B1.1t the responsibility does not rest entirely with
the team. The student body has a very important
sll.al'e in the enterprise. The first duty that lies
before every student is the prompt payment of his
sttb~cription, for the schedule cannot be carried
oti.t ttnless the money is paid in. Secondly, do not
let your interest in base ball cease with the paymen.t of your subscription but come out and watch
the team in their practice, encourage the players,
sho0w that you feel an interest in the team's work

IT IS NOT now too early to turn our thoughts
toward the one hundred and third Commencement
of Union college. The intervening- period of ten
weeks will have elapsed before it can be realized,
and now is the time for students, faculty and
alumni to unite in an earnest efiort to make this,
the last Commencement of the century the grandest
one in Old Union's history. There are, of course,
many things which work together to make a successful commencement. Some of these factors are
of larger, some of smaller importance. But there
is no more potent force in making Commencement a
success, than a goodly representation of alumni.
A successful alumni day celebration means more
for Commencement than almost any other feature
of the week. Of late years it has been the custom
of the general alumni association to send out every
spring a circular letter to the alumni urging their
presence here in June. In addition to this,. the

THE ·OON·OORDIENSIS.
president has communicated with the t:nembers of
decennial classes with a view of working up
reunions. The results of all these efforts have
been sometin1es gratifying, and at other times
decidedly unsatisfactory.. The reason for this
latter state of affairs is due, we believe, in part at
least, to the fact that the class feeling has been
suffered to decline, and with no organization in
existence it has been found almost impossible to get
the members of the class to come together. To
each class secretary belongs the duty of keeping a
record of its membership, and of working up from
time t.o time reunions. But at present there is no
means available for ascertaining wh.() are the
class secretaries, and with the excepti<>n of a few
classes, the office, if it exists at all,. is purely
nominal.
Such being the case, it has seemed advisable
that The Concordiensis assume Ute duties of
the class secretaries, and by collecting and publishing information concerning the members of centennial classes, endeavor to reawaken class spirit
with a view to having enthusiastic reunions in
June. The plan is to gather at once from all
possible sources, personal items about the members
of the classes of '50, '60, '70, '75, '80, '~0 and '95.
These alumni notes will thea be suitably arranged,
and those of each class published in a separate
issue of the paper. Copies of the class issue will
be sent to every living member of the class. This
plan with the usual announcement will, we feel
sure, show good results on next alumni day.
For the work in hand then, we ask the interest
and aid of the fraternities and all -who have at
heart the success of the 1900 Commencement. This
undertaking is of itself no mean task~ and only
through cooperation can b€ fully accomplished,
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CHAN:GES IN EN:GLISH COU~SES AS
ANNOUNCED' BY DR. T~UAX.
This term ~enior scientifics are taking senior
elective English literature in place of the course
in British and American orators. In I 901, the
course in the Orators vdU be given as the senior
third term elective,, and the scientific section of
'o2 will take it with the seniors. In 1901, the
junior course in Poetry will be given the full
time devoted to EngHsb. in the second term, to
provide room for additional lectures and fuller
critical appreciations.
The course in the
English Novel will be transferred to the senior
electives. In 1902, the co·.:trse in the Orators
will be given to junior scientifics as the required
third term work.

CHAPEL EXE:RCISES.

Instead of regular chapel exercises a special
service was held last Friday tnorning in the
chapel.
Dr. Raymond 1~ead frotn St. Luke's gospel
the portion narrating the last days of the Lord
upon earth, and said that this scriptural event
has had more influence upon the history of the
world than any other. It exhibits the passions,
the hah·ed, the injustice of tnen turned against
one man. The Jews destroyed not one who
had sinned but who everywhere had given help
and comfort. Nothing sth·s men so much as
opposition to their views, and this is the secret
of their opposition to Christ. Christ is crucified
"vherever innocence and right is outraged. It
is the revelations we have in the sufferings of
Christ that holds the attt ntion of tnen and not
merely physical suffering. His suffering is a
revelation of the love of God, and when the
consciousness of sin comes upon us then we
The oldest college in the world is M<>hammand
should think of God as one who will forgive our
College, at Cairo, Egypt, which was I,ooo years
old when Oxfoxd was founded. It has I I ,ooo sin even to the end.
students.
About eighty fellowships varying from $120
to $520 per year are offered by the University
of Chicago for graduate students of a.ny college,
pursuing special work in that University.

A Freshtnan once to Hades went,
That something he might learn ;
They sent him back to earth again,
He was too green to burn.
-Ex.
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CAMPUS NOTES.
Live Topics Disc,ussed by the Students.
Prof. Bennett spent his vacation in New
York.
Kline, 'or, was in New Y()rk for a few days
la st \\leek.
Doctor Hale was in New York City during
the vacation.
Meneses, 'o3, has rebtrned to college after an
absence of about a month.
Da-vis, r9oo, and Baiz, '02;, spent the Easter
vacation in the Metropolis.
Brownell, 1900, and Gallagher, 'o3, spent
Easter with friends in New York.
William H. Gillespie, 'o2, spent the Easter
vacation in New York and Brooklyn.
Mon-is Bloch, Darttnouth 'o3, was the guest
of his brother L. W. Bloch last week.
Charles Stever of Scl1enevus was a guest at
the ~ 11 e Hot,.tse a few days I·ast week.
Pre~ident

A. V. V. Raymond delivered an

address at Round Lake on Tuesday evening.

N·eary, 'oz, spent his vacation visiting G. H.
Brown, 'o3, at the latte1''s home in Housatonic,
Mass.
It is rtunored that the I90I Garnet board held
a tneeting last week. The report could not be
verified.
Boudernan, 'o3, and Macfarlane, 'o3, were in
Towanda, Pa., at the latter's home during the
holidays.

Roy A. Lincoln, Yale 'oz, and Aubrey Potter,
An1herst, 'o2, were guests of the Chi Psi fratet·ni ty last week.
.W. R. Pritchard has been chosen to succeed
R. F. Finch in the ma11agership of the freshrnan b-aseball team.
The Union Classical Institute boys have been
grante<l the privilege of using the baseball
diarnond at such times as will not interfere with
the regular 'varsity practice.

Pres~ident Raymond led the Union meeting of

aU the city churches in the State Street Methodist church on Wednesday last.
Dalton, Fenton, .BrowneH, Edwards, Tuggey
and H. B. Jones, all of r 900, tried the state
teachers' exatninations last Thursday.
Professor Hoffman has an article on '' The
Scientific Method in Theology" in the April
number of the North American Review.
William H. McElroy, '6o, of the editorial staff
of .the New York Mail and Express delivered a
lecture before the Fortnightly club, Monday
.
eventng.
''Moses" Viney, who has been confined
indoors for some time, is again able to be out,
at1d the studeats are glad to see his familiar face
a bout the campus.
Parshall, medical '99, who will be retnembered as catcher on the '99 baseball team, has
been appointed house-surgeon of St. Petet·'s
hospital at Albany.
Ground was broken last week for the new Y.
M. C. A. building that is to grace the campus.
The contractor intends to push work upon the
structure from now on.
Messrs. Huse, 1900, and Hanna, 1901, of the
University of California; Bush, 1900, and
Largey, 1902, of the University of Michigan,
were guests of the X Y fraternity Monday.
Invitations are out for the approaching marriage of Professor Frank Sargent Hoffman and
Miss Rebecca Russell Lowell, which will be
soletnnized at St. George's Church at noon on
April25.
At the fifteenth annual meeting of the Holland
society held at Delmonico's, April 6, Dr. Albert
Vander Veer and Seymour Van Santvoord, '·78,
were elected vice-presidents and John H. Starin
was elected a trustee •
In the absence of Frank E. Stoddard of New
York University, who will go to Oxford University in June, Prof. Edward Everett Hale,.Jr.,
of Union, will have charge of the work in
hish)ry in the summer school of New York
University.
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Several of the clHss divisions have organized
baseball te~rns. The freshn:1en en,gineers are
planning to play the U. C. I. tea·rni, and other
games are scheduled,, an1ong thetn• ()ne between
the "Rhetoricians" and the "Spa mi~n·ds" of the
senior class. ·
Dr. P. R. Furbeck, '54, of G 1oversville;
Capt. ;Ed. P. White, '79, of Amste1-dam ; Lewis
Cass; '78,- of Albany; Snyder Gage, '99, of
Johnstown; and Clayton A. Snyder, '99, of
Middleburg, have been the guests of Delta
Upsilon during the past week.
Professor William Wells celebrated his
eightieth birthday the fourth of April. Professor
Wells is' still in possession of a.U his physical
and. mental faculties, and the students and
alumni of the college unite in wishing him
many more years of usefulness.

The Musical Association gave its annual ·concert at Albany, March 24, when a large and
enthusiastic audience greeted the college
musicians. Much credit is due the alu.tnni,
whose loyalty assisted in making the affilir a
success. After the concert, the collegians were
entertained at the Fort Orange club on the
invitation of William P·. Rudd, '73.
The subjects for con1mencement prizes are
posted. The Ingham prize subjects are: "Is
War an Influence Favorable to Literature ? "
and ''Walter Pater's Theory of Romanticis1n."
The subjects for the Clark prize for juniors are:
"Tanes' Estimate of Shakespeare," and "Webster as an Orator." The general topic for
extetnporaneous speaking is, '' Colonialism and
Commerce."

As a result of last tenn's final examinations at
The students of the Union Classical Institute
will gi y~ their annual musicale in the Van Cornell, ·thirty-four students have been dropped
Cuder tpis evening. A chorus <>f 150 voices from the university.
will be under the able directioB ()f Professor
George Edgar Oliver, and the entertainment
will be concluded by the renditi<>n of a French
charade.
At a tneeting of the Hudson River Schoolmasters' Club held in Albany April 6-7, the
subject "Personality in Education'' was disMakers of Monarch Shirts
cussed by President Raymond fn~tn the college
and. Clue1t and Arrow
standpoint.
Ordinary occasions were dealt
brands Collars and Cufs.
with by Prof. J. I. Bennett, Jr.~ ttnd unusual
"Correct Attire for Men"-our fash·
ion booklet - will be sent to those
cases by Dean B. H. Ripton.
who ask. Addresa ua care Station
U, Chicaeo.
Rev. William Elliot Griffis, D. D., of Ithaca,
at one time acting pt·ofessor of philosophy at
Union, delivered an address on '' Aerent Van
Curler, Founder of Schenectady, and the City's The Schenectady Clothing Company,
- T H E LEADING-·-··
Early History," at the Van Curler opera house
on March 29. The lecture was delivered under
ONE-PRICE CASH CLOTHIERS,
the auspices of the Netherland Society.
HATTERS, AND GENTS' FURNISHERS.

Cluett. Peabody
and Company

The Union alumni residing at Detroit, Mich.,
tendered a reception to President Raymond in
that city on March 19. The affa.ir was held at
the house of Dr. Williatn D. Maxon, '78, and a
very pleasant evening was spent reviewing
college memories and talking over old times.
It is probable that an alumni association will be
formed there in the near future.

Edison Hotel Building.
315 State Street, Schenectady., N.Y.

A· Q· · Herne
· k·

C. G. CRAFT &

CO~,

COR. MAIDEN :LANE AND JAMES ST.,
ALBA.NY, N.Y.

Custom Tailors and Ready Made.
Both Domestic and Foreign Goods.
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WOOD
BROS
Have actded to their stock
a new line of the
latest styles

Agents for the...•

Celebrated
Clipper Chainless
Bicycl·es.

of

Also Chain

SPF\ING }f}i T S.

from $25.00 to

$50.00.

Also full line of

CALL AND SEE THE

TOURISTS' CRUSH HA T.S,

SPAULDING SPECIAL.

GOLF CAPS, ETC.

78, SO and

Bicycl~s

82~

WOOD BROS., 266 State

SO. PEARL ST., ALBANY, N.Y.

M;I~NTROSE

BICYCLE SENT FREE

on approval to your address WITHOUT A OEII'TIN ADVANDE.
SEND US YOUR ORDER, state whetherlou wish lady's or man's

wheel; give color, height of frame and gearwante and WE WILL SIIIP
THE W][EEL 0. 0. D. on approval, allowing you to uncrate and ex·
amine it fully before you accept it. If it is not all and more than we
claim for it, and a better wheel than you can get for any where near the
price from any one else, refuse it and we will pay all express cha.rges
ourselves. The ••MONTROSE" BIC,!Iele
50
at our Special!'A~ent's sample price o:f
·
;:..._
is the greatest bargain m a bicycle ever offered. We guarantee it equal
to any$4:0 wheel on the market, and you need not accept it nor pay a <Jent
if you do not find it as we represent. We are EXCLUSIVE .DI<JYVLE
MANUFA(JTURERS and take this method of quickly introdu<Jing
oUl" 1900 MODELS. This offer of a sample wheel at this low price is
made to secure a RIDER A GENT in each town to represent us
and take orders. Our agents make money fast.
Frame, 22, 24: or 26 inch; ladie~ !2 inch. :Best
_
. _ lr .. .. . . . .. _ I!! Shelby seamless tul>ing with :wrged conneetionsi flush joints, improved expander device to fasten seat post and
hand e bar; Royal Arch crown; the celebrated Ma-vil!l hubs and hangerthe easiest running known; Reco:rd "A" tires, the best and one of the
most expensive tires on the market, 1.'he genuine $4 Mel!lineer Hnrienlo
saddle; pedals, tools and access<?ries the best obtainable. En!tmeledin
black; maroon or coach green, highly finished and ornamented; spe~ial
finished nickeling on all bright parts. We thoroughly test every.piece
of material that goes into this machine. Our bindin&' year's aaarantee bond with each bicycle.
to any one sending the @16.90 cash in full with order we 'Will
.
send free a genuine Burdick 10,000 mile barrel pattern cy<Jl()oo
-JJLL"""'• ; or a high grade floor pump. Your money all back if you are not
perfectly satisfied.
We do not manufacture the cheap depart• ment store kind of wheels, such as many new
concerns a.nd b:ig supply houses advertise and sell as high grade. We can furnish them,
howe-ver,at$5to$7 stri'pped; or$9.75 to f12.50complete. We do not guarantee nor recommend them. BEFORE (~RDERING a bicycle of any one else, 110 matter who or how
cl1eap, write u~ and let us tell you how much we can save you on the sa111.e machine.

$·16

SPEcl riCATI·ONS

EE

CHEAP WHEELS

Ifl:t,~u UNABLE

to BUY tril:~1r!;:a~:~;~~:~;;~~st~f~:fa~s~:!~!~~~~~~

fn each town for this pu1·pose. We have several hundred SECOND JIAND WHEELS, taken in trade 'v:hich we
will close out at $3 to @J10 each; also some shopworn samples and '99 models very cheap. Send for Bargain LJst.

OUR ItELIAEILITY is unquestioned. We refer to any bank or busines3 house in Chicrugo. or any .express or,
railroad company. We -will send you letters of reference direct from the largest banks in Chicago if you wish it.
l'J today, This low price and thes~ special ter~s of shipment without deposit will
n be withdrawn very soon. WG1ve name of this paper.

SEND YoUR ORD E

J. L. II/lEAD OYOL£. OONIPANY, OlllcagG, 111.

Street
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J~.·w.

GERARDUS

SMITH., '79.

·DAR·ROW tc CO.,
-DEALERS I N - -

Telephone 321 • .
No. 14:0 So. Centre St.

110N BRAND

Schenectady, N. Y.

TRADE MARK

When In want of Sandwiches by the dozen or hundred, call
and ret my prices. Also Boiled Ham, Pies, Coffee and Milk..

E. B. Botham, 214 Clinton St.

Ha.rvard University.
Medical Department, Boston, Mass.
In and after June, 1901, candidates for admission must present a degree in Arts, Literature,
Philosophy or Science, from a recognized college
or scienti:fi.c school, with the exception of such
persons, of suitable age and attaintnent, as n1ay
be adtnitted by special vote of the Faculty taken in
each·case.
For detailed information concerning courses
of instruction, or catalogue, address

DR. WM. L. RICHARDSON, Dean,
Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass.

'rhe

Pratt Teachers' Agency,
Recommends college and normal graduates, specialists, and other teachers to
eolleges, public and private schools and
families.
Advises parents about schools.

WM. 0. PQATT, Manager.
70 Fifth J:venue, NEW YORK.

}l T}1LETie ROBES

L€>lfNGINEi· ROBES
VANUF.A.CTURJCRS OF

Men's, Boys' and Children's
~HIGH

GRADE~

Union Made Clothing.
303

S'rATE STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

CITI:ES.-Factory, Vanderbilt Square~ Syracuse.
State St., Auburn. Court St., Binghamton. Cor. James
a.nd Dominick Sts., Rome. 300 State St., Schenectady and
«l GeDe&ee St., Utica.

S'rORI:S IN SI:x

B}lTJ1 ROBES
FOR. SALE IN SCHENECTADY :BY

Schenectady Clothing Co.
_

___,_._ A N D - -

Wood Brothers.
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Uruo~ COLLEGE BOOK STO~E.
CATERER FOR WEDDINGS;RECEPTIONS, ETc.

All College Texts, and Complete Assortment of Pencils,
Note Books Fine Stationery,
etc. Alimitednumberofthe

Songs of " Old Union.''

Private Banquet Hall for
Select Parties.

I

238

SCHENECTADY,N.Y

STATE STREET.

ICE CREAM .AND ICES
CONSTANTLY ON HAND

ROOM 6, SOUTH COLLEGE.

New York University Law Schoot
HENRY M. MAC CRACKEN, LL. D., Chancellor.
CLARENCE D. ASHLEY, LL. D., Dean.
The work of the LAW SCHOOL is carried on in the new UNIVERSITY BUILDING· on
WASHINGTON SQUARE, in rootns espec,ially designed for the School. 1'he appoinhnent oi
these rootns, in the 1natter of ventilation, convenience and general comfort, cannot be excelled.
Day Classes (LL. B. after two years) .-Twelve hours' required work and six hours optional per
week. The daily sessions (from 3:30 to 6 P. M.) are so arranged that the student may do effective work
in an office every day.
Evening Classes (LL. B. after three years) .-Ten hours' required work and four hours optional
per week. Daily sessions from 8 to 10 P. M.
Graduate Classes.-A choice of fifteen courses. Five courses are necessary for the degree of
LL. M. They n1ay be taken in one year.
Library Facilities are excellent. · The Law Library contains over 11,000 volumes.

Fees for Tuition,

-

-

-

$100 per Year.

FOR CIRCULARS, ADDRESS

WASHINGTON SQU.ARE.

SHCENECTADY
LOCOMOTIVE
WORI{S.
WM.

D. ELLIS,
Pres. and '::rreas.

A. J. PITKIN,
Vice-Prest. and
Gen. Man.

NEW YORK CITY.

Looo::r:c..oti--v-es
of Standard Designs for All Classes of
Service, or from Designs Furnished by
Railroad Companies.

Annual Capacity,

A. P.

450~

STRONG,

Secy

A. M. WH:ITE, Supt.
J. E. SAG.UE, 1\Jech. En.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
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Fine Stationery
FoR V N ION

COLLEGE
. S'TV DENTS.
PRINTING OF ALL KINDS.

I

J.

B··. T.lo
0 ~Tifs·.
t:J ..[ \. .1. "'CJ 1lll ...,

4:10-414

STATE ST.

OLDEST MUSIC STORE-EST.A.BLISH'ED 1850.
Successo'l' to
•
..
. ·
.
·
,
L.A.. YouNG & Co.

G A CASSEDy

-COMPLETE STOCK O F - -

PianOS, Organs, Musical Instrumen:ts,
Sheet Music, etc.
PIANOS RENTED.

254-256 ST.AT'E STREET.

--BUY YOUR--

Cigars, Patent Medicines and Druggists' Sundries
- O F THE-

114

WALL STREET.

Smoker's Sur•plies in the city.
Bon-Bon::; and Chocolates.__,_--.a-..
SCHENECTADY,

of High-Grade Fraternity ErnblAm"-1, Ft'aternity J' e'velry,
W. RICH T Manufacturers
l!.,ratern it.y Novelties•.Fraternity Pro·C
.
grams, Fraternity Stationery,
nity .Anuouncement!', Fraternity IlrdK A Y & · 0. tations,
Send for Catalogue and

Price-list. Special designs on application.
:140-14~

Woodwa'I'U A'Ve., DE!l'ROIT, MI('H.

Union Clothing Co.
----ALBANY, N . Y . - - - -

PALL 5TOC,K COMPLETE.
Agents for the '' Stein-Bloch Clothes. ''
the world.

S. E. MILLER, .JR.,
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

Ten per cent. reduction to students.-Visit The Union.

PrcKFORD BRos.,
tfNION JVlJtRKET.

Dealers in All Fresh Meats
and Poultry.
SHOE.

SOLE AGENT FOR

~HE ~EGAL

Game in Season.

ALBANY, ft Y.

$3.00

$3.00

FllLL LINE 0F

vl. L. B0l16L}lS'
FINE

SJ~OES

---AT---

JOHN

E.

Telepho1ze 38-3.

602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST.
_..___"LIFE I:NDEED."--.._A new book by R.F.V. EDW..A:&D :B. OoE, D. D., L.L. D.
"Prof. Drummond has somewhere said that what the world
nee~s is not ~ greater quantity of Christians, but a better
ql!a!Ity. To this need Dr. Ooe's sermons directly and forcibly
m1mster."
"The s~rm<ms possess the rar-e virtue of perfect English. of a
f!tyle so simple as to appeal to the least intellectual hearer so
felicitous as to give keen literary joy to the most fastidious>'
For Sale at Book E:xcl1ange.

Price $1.25.

Yates' Boat House.

KOCH'S,

257 STATE STREET.

$3.50

Best in

FURNISHINGS, HATS, ETC.

MAXON BLOCK.

34-36 Maiden Lane,

N. Y .

Jt'r~ter

Will exhibit December 1st a fine line of useful
· Holiday Goods. ·

ns
.TJ.- •

ogo0

129 Wall S.t., Opp. P. 0.

Stationery, Inks, Pads, Books.

·eTJ

c . The largest. and .finest Une of Cigars and

$3.50

The largest and Best equipped in the State. Excellent Dancing Hall, which can be rented for Private
Parties only, in connection with house.

29 FRONT STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

ASK FOR THE.

~~t.K-OV£}?

------""-EUROPE.AN-------

INI~T~lL A~

A

:~~~T ~<ul~~liNITl)

'

SHOE

Broadway and Maiden Lane,
ALBANY, N. Y.

GENJ'LEMEN ON:L,Y,

FOR MEN

250 ROOMS.

LADIES' REST.A URA.NT ATTACHED.

""\VILLIAM H. KEELER,

PROP.

ANNEX-507 & 509

BROADWAY.

POSITIONS SECURED I
We aid those who want GOVERNMENT
POSITIONS, 85,000 places under CIVIL SERVICE RULES. 8,000 yearly appointments .. Pre-,
pares by mail for all government examinations.
Fees cash or instalments. A thorough and scientific course in all departments. Requires spare
titne only. Salaries twice as much as private firms
for the same kind of work. The hours of labor are
short, duties light, positions for life. Take our
course of study and we guarantee that you will
pass the civil service examinations. Write, inclosing stamp for our catalog-ue describing course, to

Bnrean of Civil Service Instruction,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

LoNG &
-<:Y/
448

VANDENBURGH's,

~TfUllM lffl!UIN!~~Y. /~

STATE ST.

Huyler's

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

BON BONS
.... AND•••

CHOCOLATES.

Kodaks, Premos
and Photo Supplies.

The Finest Cigars and the Purest of Drugs.

AT LYON'S DRUG STORE,
335 STATE ST., COR. CENTRE.

Soldonlyhy

· QUIRI'S SHOE STORE, 311

s~t~~~LL

N. B.-We ba.ve only one store in this city.

GG TO ''THE OVEN'' RESTAURANT,.
BEST 25c DINNER IN THE OIXY.

OPEN JJ.d. Y AND NIGHT.
.:Ludies' and G~nts'
Be•ta1u•a,.nt.

443 STATE STREET,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Clark Witbeck,
8KATE8

HARDWARE
BI8YCLE8

413

STATE

ST.,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

BAHHTTE & l)EVENFEtK,
••• WHOLESALE AND RETAIL •••

Coal and. ""'\!\rood
Lime., Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour,
Feed., Grain, Baled Hay, Straw
and Fertilizers.

JOHN KRIDA,

306, 308 and 310 Union,
209 and 211 Dock St.
Schenectady, N. Y.

LADIES' AND GENTS'

TAILOR.

No. 101 JA.Y STREET.

Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits and Jackets. Gent,s Suits Made
to (h:·der. Clothing Repaired, Cleaned, Sponged and Pressed
at :Reasonable Prices. Work Called for and Delivered.

_....._......_.,.._. ADVERTISEMENTS.--

CMENTS.------------ ---------

*

ASK FORTH E

~ ~\.K-0\I~Jt

*

'

Cate,rer ,and :Restaurateur,

'

SHOE
FOR MEN
Sales offices in .all the large cities
of the United States.

Electric
Ligkting
Apparatus.

General

Electric
Railway
Apparatus.

s~~tit~~,~~LL

v

SCHEN

BOOTS AN

; Electric
Transmission

IUIRI'S SHOE ST01RE, 311

604

Electric

Electric
Power
Apparatus.
Sold only by

EARLY 81

Company

We respectfull
students. Fir:
ate prices.
· 422 Union St.,
Schenectady, N. Y.

of Pow~r.

N. H.- We 1Hnc only m1c store in thb eity.

10 TO ., THE OVEI" RESTAURANT,
l~B,-,T

SCHENECTADY,

25c IJIS.J.YRR LV TilE CITY.

N.Y.

JP EN DAY AND NIGHT.
,adi~s'

and (;ents'
Re•ta ura nt.

4-13

8'1'ATE STHRET~

8CHENECTADY, N.Y.

Clark Witbeck,

>KA'TE8

iARDWARE
~IGY8LES

~ARtiYTE

413

STATE

ST.,

SUJI:B~~ECTADY,

WM. J. Q-Lf!A50M,

Successor to
R. T. MOIR.

BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPERS, ETC.
Bteamship Agency.

N.Y.

383 State St., 8ohenectady, N. Y.

Internollegiate Caps and Gowns
COTRELL & LEONARD,

&- J)EVENP'ECK,

... WHnLEHALE AND HETAII. ...

ALBANY, N. Y.

Coal and "7\Tood.

inw, ('t·mertt. PlastPr, Hair, Flour,
t't>d,.fir!I!n~ Halt•d Hay, ~traw
'l<l I· t·rtll.Jzt·rs.

I 201J
:31lfi, :30K and 310 Union
and21l DoekSt.,..'

Illustrated bulletin u-pon application.

CUT FLO-vYEES
Con~tantly on hand.

THE
~ :::wc::::Jii'J· :wr=rr·=wt:::::»> ~\
THE
FLORIST ~~-.::J
= ~ ~ ~ FLORIST .

Latlit·~~

Tailor-::\la<le Suits and ~Tac·kets. Gf'nt's Suits Made
1 Ordl'r.
\'lot hil1g- Hrpairf'd, C'lt>anPtl, ~pong-ed and Pressed
; Reasonable Priees. 'York Called for and Delivered.

who desire 1
ticular, sho·
ing Departr
Dress and
Collars and
Smoking Ja

Many .of our style

H.S.B

FRIEDj,

Southern Pro'

FRESH Fr~

S<"heneetady, N . .r:.

.So. 101 .JAY STHEET.

Well DrE

BICYCLES RENTED A.ND REPAIRED.

WALL

ST.,

NEXT :To

PosT

OFFICE ..

POTATO

I02So. Centre~

~,

®0 'l®ONG MEN
Who like to dress well will find our store filled
with fash~ouable clothing. The kind that bas all ,the style, the finish and
the quality of custotn made apparel, made by skilled W<?rkmen a~d
fashioned in accord with •he authoritative fashion plate
fo1lowed by all high grad~ custom tailors.
"li

ROGERS,
found at our
·Tuxedo suits
ready-to-wear

PEEYr & C:O.'S clothing. is always t.o be
store in great variety. Full di~ess and
included-this you know is the finest
clothing 1nade.

Our Spring .Suits and Top :Coats are all ready for
you at any time you may call.

In our "furnishing department" you will find a
very large line of high-grade furnishings, such as ''Fisk,
Clark and Flagg's" Neckwear and Gloves, ''E. & W.''
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, etc.
Our Hats also express the most approved shapes
a11d colorings.
Bring your little brother here for his
clothes.

Our Boys' and Childrens' de-

partment is as large and well equipped

as any in the state.

:FSAEEJ:'r':l:' dti 00. .,
Clothiers, Hat·ters, Furnisl1ers.
!:
s. PEARL ST.
ALBANY, N.Y.
~
L~':u:u::uiilfl'~r!!Jiill[Q)]!fii~!m!ffi!Ji1mill~~~
OE CRA.FF BLOC.
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